**Prop Department Freelancer**

The Public theater Props Department is seeking creative and crafty individuals to expand our *freelancer list*. We are looking for people who are willing to let their personal and cultural identities and experiences inform their work and help shape the stories we’re telling on stage.

**Qualifications**

- Interest or experience in crafting, carpentry, sewing, or other detail-oriented creative pursuits
- Desire to learn and collaborate with other creatives
- Ability to perform physical tasks such as moving scenic materials and furniture and spending long periods standing up
- Previous experience in theater is not required

The ideal candidate is an open-minded team player who is excited about making things.

Starting hourly rate is $24.00

For consideration, please email your resume to propsjobs@publictheater.org with Props Freelance in the subject line. If you have any questions or would like to discuss our department further, we would love to schedule some time to discuss.

**COVID-19 and Vaccination Policy:**

- As a condition of employment, The Public will require all who report to work on site (either at The Public Theater or any other workspace or performing location) to receive the COVID-19 vaccine.
- The Public Theater Production Department is currently engaged in a combination of remote and in-person work. This position will begin work remotely but is expected to begin working in person during the 2021-2022 season.

The Public is committed to creating a diverse and inclusive environment and is proud to be an equal opportunity employer. Applicants from populations underrepresented in the theater field are strongly encouraged to apply. All qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to race, color, religion, gender, gender identity or expression, familial status, sexual orientation, national origin, ability, age, or veteran status.